Abstract-Photoelectric sensors, used to inspect product and packaging attributes, are ubiquitous in today's manufacturing processes. Most common are single-element sensors that detect the presence or absence of an attribute, product, or package as a binary ON/OFF signal. In the web-converting industry, more detailed information is often needed of the web than a single sensor can detect. In addition, single-element sensors are often not sufficient to reliably sense product attributes. A small amount of contamination can render single-element sensors dysfunctional. They are also hindered from being able to distinguish between components on products that respond similarly to the light source but may differ in geometric shape on the product. Machine vision systems can detect much more detail and have proven effective for many challenging applications. However, due to their complexity, they are generally specified only for the most challenging or most critical quality inspections. This paper will present a new hybrid approach to product attribute sensing employing desirable aspects of both single-element sensors and machine vision systems without many of the disadvantages of each. The hybrid sensor contains a linear array of pixel elements along with a gradient-indexed lens array. The linear array allows for greater sampling and geometric characterization in one dimension while the lens array allows for very close standoff distances from the web and a 1:1 correspondence of object to image. The presentation of this sensor technology includes a tutorial on the key technical properties of gradient-indexed optics and experimental results on a composite web running on a trial machine.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
NCREASINGLY, consumer-product-converting businesses are relying on higher web speeds and improved web process controls to raise operating profits. This strategy is being executed at the same time as products are becoming more complex to fulfill heightened consumer aesthetic and performance expectations. One area of technical challenge seen as a result of these changes is the registration and inspection of product components. Registration is a control mechanism in which product components are aligned in such a way as to produce a finished product with the targeted dimensions. Alignment of product components is absolutely crucial in consumer product converting. Improper alignment of webs can cause problems such as slitting a product to the wrong width, spraying adhesive off the edges of a web, or failing to register components to their targeted dimensions. Although there are many facets of successful web registration, one critical element is the ability of sensors to accurately sense the edges of a web and product components in a timely manner.
In general, web registration and inspection control is limited to two dimensions. These dimensions are the direction of the web travel called the machine direction (MD) and the perpendicular cross direction (CD). Whereas MD registration control is typically accomplished using only per product sensor information, CD registration control often requires continuous sensor information. This dichotomy has traditionally given rise to sensors designed exclusively for MD or CD control. Small single-element sensors and machine vision systems have been used as feedback devices for MD registration while large single-detector or unbuffered line scan array technology has been used for CD registration. (Most digital camera systems use a two-dimensional (2-D) pixel array. Line scan detectors feature a one-dimensional (1-D) linear pixel array of photo elements.)
A. MD Sensor Conventions
MD sensors accomplish a variety of discrete presence inspections from splice tape detection to component edge and product case detection. Because single-element sensors have one detector, they can be extremely fast and still operate with very low light contrast levels. They are produced inexpensively in a variety of different form factors and sizes and are easy to install and setup. Recently, configurable delays and signal processing techniques have been employed to filter out signal noise. It is for these reasons that the most common type of sensor used in the converting industry today are small singleelement sensors. But these sensors are not adequate for all situations. A large category of presence and measurement inspection requires more than just a single piece of information. For this category of inspection, machine vision systems have provided a technical solution.
Machine vision systems have the luxury of having much more information available to them prior to making a presence or measurement decision. In the case of 2-D camera systems, a digital image is taken of the camera's field of view, which is the area of the product or a certain part of the product. Line scan camera systems assemble an image by scanning the product and buffering the data as the web traverses the machine. In either case, tools are configured to make the necessary calculations of the product attributes and information is fed back to a control system in a variety of ways. 
B. CD Sensor Conventions
In the case of CD sensing, edge sensors that are most often used in the converting industry are based on the transmission of infrared light from light-emitting diodes (LEDs) across an open air gap that is partially obstructed by the web edge in question. On the other side of the web lies a single photo detector, which receives the light and produces a number of electron-hole pairs in the semiconductor proportional to the intensity of the light it has received within the wavelength band to which the semiconductor is responsive. The electron-hole pairs form an electrical potential, which is read by the photo detector interface circuitry as an analog voltage. The analog voltage is buffered and sent to a current or voltage output driver circuit. A web control processor then reads this signal. The output level, in the form of a current source, is a nonlinear function of the lateral position of the web, the material opacity (optical transmittance), and any other spatial property that could modulate the light energy impinging on the photo detector. Fig. 1 shows this conventional CD web edge sensing configuration.
Line scan detector array technology has also been used successfully in determining the location of CD web edges for converting webs. A line scan array effectively samples the light intensity distribution in a direction orthogonal to the edge of the web. The resulting sampled image can then be processed by image processing techniques to determine the relative edge location with respect to a reference. Line scan arrays are generally less sensitive to web opacity variations because more spatial information is available to the sensor. Most line scan arraybased sensors are designed into a camera-style format, where a spherical lens system functions to collect light and focuses it on the linear array. Although camera-style implementations of line scan arrays allow for off-the-shelf application, they do have some limitations. One limitation is the working distance (distance from lens to object) required. Line scan arrays would find wider acceptance if they could be placed in a very confined area, where distances from objects to line scan array are only on the order of millimeters, not feet or inches as is the case with standard spherical lens systems. Another limitation of the camera-style format is in the establishment of field of views and its impact on pixel length calibration, i.e., pixel resolution. There is often a tradeoff between getting enough pixel resolution by zooming in versus having enough field of view. Zooming in to improve pixel resolution also means that absolute pixel resolution is not clearly defined and thus a calibration procedure must be used.
C. Gradient Lens Array (GLA) Sensor Introduction
Standoff and pixel length calibration and resolution issues would not be critical if the line scan detector array used GLA optics. With GLA optics, the field of view is a one-to-one relationship with the linear array due to unity magnification, and the focal distance is on the order of millimeters, not feet or even inches. This means that a very compact sensor can be designed to have the full functionality of a camera-style sensor with no setup calibrations required. And since the optics are linear, GLAs can be made to fit any length of image array without suffering from lack of resolution or large object to lens distances. Commercial GLAs have become readily available [2] .
The current focus of machine vision and sensor manufacturers is to develop MD inspection systems that have the simplicity advantages of a discrete sensor with the capability of a machine vision system. This is known in industry as a hybrid or vision sensor. CD inspection largely continues to be a specialization of those manufacturers who design complete web guiding solutions. The purpose of this paper is to discuss a web sensor design that can provide some of the capabilities of a machine vision system and a CD sensor with the simplicity of a singleelement discrete sensor.
II. GLA SENSOR PROPERTIES
A gradient index lens has an index of refraction gradient in the radial direction of the lens optical material. The index of refraction is highest in the center of the lens and decreases with radial distance from the axis according to [2] 
where N 0 is the index of refraction at the lens axis, A is a gradient constant, and r is the radius from the lens axis. The parabolic index profile allows the lens to focus light in a shorter distance than a conventional spherical lens, which can refract light only at its surfaces. Figs. 2 and 3 depict these differences. The spatial refraction index gradient property of the gradient index lens allows it to take on a cylindrical format with flat input and output surfaces. This cylindrical format lends itself to many applications because of the ease in packaging multiple lenses in a parallel structure. This parallel lens structure can be fabricated in 1-D and 2-D arrays, whereby images from adjacent lenses overlap and form a continuous erect image (i.e., not inverted). This type of GLA serves the function of being able to focus scattered light onto a line scan charge-coupled device (CCD) or CMOS array. An example of such a GLA is shown in Fig. 4 .
Working distance is often a critical factor in web sensing because of other operations that need to be performed in the space above the web. For evaluation of working distances, spherical lens systems are known to require a working distance roughly given by
where F d focal distance of the lens; F v field of view; L a array length. As an example, a web edge sensor consistent with the application presented in this paper might require a field of view of 48 mm. A 1/3-in 1-D CCD line scan array has a length of about 8.5 mm. An objective lens with a focal distance of less than 8 mm is generally unwise due to the large curvature of the lens. For this example, a spherical lens would require a working distance of 53 mm, as shown conceptually in Fig. 5 .
It should also be noted that for conventional spherical optics, the object and image lengths are not equal. Thus, a calibration procedure must be performed to accurately translate system pixel data to actual product measurements.
These working distance and calibration issues with spherical lenses can be resolved by using GLA-based line scan sensors shown conceptually in Fig. 6 . Working distances achieved with GLAs are on the order of 4-30 mm. Furthermore, there is a one-to-one correlation of the line scan pixel data to the product, without a need for additional calibration procedures. In effect, a GLA-based sensor can provide machine vision information but with virtually the same form factor and ease of setup of a discrete single-element sensor. Fig. 7 demonstrates the usefulness of such a sensor. If an application required a sensor to detect the presence and CD edge location of an object (in this case, a triangular piece), on top of a web substrate, a standard CD-type sensor would not likely work because cut and place operations are often done using vacuum conveyors to ensure the web composite is controlled. Therefore, both top and bottom of the object to be detected would not be exposed. A discrete sensor often times fails to detect the correct web object edges due to contaminants in the process in the figure as process "noise."
The GLA sensor depicted in Fig. 7 is able to span the entire width of the object. When it comes across the contaminant, it notices by pixel counting that the contaminant is not large enough to constitute the object edge for which it is searching. It also filters out the hole in the object because it is also not large enough to diminish the pixel count below the threshold. This filtering property makes the GLA sensor inherently more robust than a single point sensor. The fact that a GLA sensor can extract high-quality information with just a single line scan is also a significant advantage when compared to camera systems with 2-D scanning or with buffered line scanning to create a 2-D image. In these cases, the time to extract a high-quality decision is significantly reduced with the GLA sensor.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SENSOR SYSTEM
The experimental objective was to evaluate the use of the GLA properties as part of a multipixel line scan sensor system that would function as both an MD sensor (discrete output) and a CD sensor (analog output) simultaneously. The sensor would simply act as a pixel counter by comparing the number of pixels that received a light level above a configurable threshold. Based on projected machine speeds, the sensor would have to update its discrete and analog output in less than 1 ms. To ensure longevity and a small form factor of the light source, LED lighting was required. Fig. 8 shows the hardware used in the sensor system design.
The 1-ms specification for the outputs is one of the critical paths in sensor design. A linear array was selected with a 48-mm line length. The 768-pixel line scan array scans in less than 1 ms while the two taps are operated in parallel.
To accomplish the processing for this, a digital signal processor (DSP) board was used in conjunction with a fieldprogrammable gate array (FPGA) analog daughter board. The DSP board provided a universal serial bus (USB) interface to the PC and allowed the configuration of the line scan rate and the pixel light and number thresholds used in the FPGA's pixel counting algorithm. The FPGA board interfaces directly to the line scan array in the sensor head. It provides DC power, a clock, a synchronization start bit, and a common ground for the array. The array feeds back analog pixel information to the FPGA board. The FPGA board in turn converts the analog voltages into an 8-bit digital representation and copies the raw data to the DSP board via a common External Memory InterFace (EMIF) bus for line scan data recording on the PC. In this way, the DSP board acts as a PC interface and the FPGA board as the real-time processor. A high-speed optocoupler isolates the sensor's processors from the external machine control system I/O circuitry. Fig. 9 shows a sketch of the experimental setup that was used to emulate the properties of a continuous web of converted products. Fig. 10 shows the same setup from a crosssectional standpoint in which the sensor system components are called out explicitly. Three ultrathin feminine pads were placed on a clear drum of 1276-mm circumference. The pads had lengths of 272, 272, and 274 mm, respectively. Three separate tests were performed to evaluate the capabilities of the GLA sensor.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL TEST STAND
1) The drum was rotated at a speed that emulated a web surface speed of 1000 ft/min. The sensor's discrete output was recorded, indicating the presence of the pad underneath the sensor. The signal lengths were compared against the offline measured product. 2) The drum was again rotated at a speed that emulated a web surface speed of 1000 ft/min. Contamination in the form of 1-cm 2 pieces of the pad were placed between each pad (three instances altogether). The intent here was to show the sensor system's robustness to contamination.
3) With the drum at rest, the GLA sensor system's analog output was recorded as the sensor was moved 5 mm with a micrometer in the cross direction (CD) in 200-µm intervals. This test was performed to evaluate the linearity that can be achieved by the sensor system in CD application.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The first tests evaluated the noise filtering properties of the GLA sensor when used as a discrete output (ON/OFF) device. Fig. 11 shows these results under three test conditions. It can be seen that the GLA sensor accurately determines the presence of the pad while filtering out pad contamination. The pad lengths recorded by the sensor were within the tolerance of the test apparatus (±5 mm) when compared with the offline measured length.
Results of the third test are shown in Fig. 12 . The sensor demonstrated a high degree of linearity in making analog CD measurements.
VI. CONCLUSION
The experimental results show that a gradient lens array (GLA) sensor has the potential to be used for web inspection applications, where single-detector discrete output (ON/OFF) sensors are not adequate for differentiating noise produced from real-world web components. The GLA sensor is a suitable alternative to machine vision systems that would normally be necessary. GLA sensors have similar properties to singleelement sensors in that they are close enough to the webs to allow static electricity and contaminants to build up on their lenses. However, they do not require the amount of machine space, setup procedures, and programming that machine vision systems do and can potentially be deployed at lower overall cost.
Work has been done to evaluate the performance advantages of the GLA sensor, but much work remains to be done in the areas of signal processing and system design to achieve robust and cost-effective utilization in web-converting processes. 
